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FANCY AN ESCAPE?
Welcome to the Dream Escapes holiday companion. At 
Dream Hotels & Resorts we understand that life can be 
incredibly demanding and that we all deserve an escape 
now and again. After all, there’s no better way to recharge 
your batteries than to spend quality time with your loved 
ones and enjoy the fruits of your hard work.

With Dream Escapes you have the freedom to go on 
holiday more often than ever. With a varied selection of 
flexible package options and 37 fabulous resorts to choose 
from, there’s something for every traveller. 

USING THIS HOLIDAY COMPANION

•	 Browse and select the escape of your choice.

•	 Consult the package guide to ensure that the 
allocated credits and availablility suits the package 
you signed up for.

•	 Book your holiday, but don’t delay as all reservations 
operate on a first-come, first-served basis.

•	 Remember that you have the freedom to book your 
holiday in advance provided that the required credits 
are paid up before the check in date.  

HOW TO MAKE A RESERVATION

Call: +27 (0)11 267 8393 or email:  
bookings@dream-escapes.co.za.

CANCELLATION POLICY

• Cancelling less than 30 days prior to occupation will 
result in the forfeiture of your credits for your booking.

• Cancellations must be provided in writing and emailed 
to bookings@dream-escapes.co.za.
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PACKAGE GUIDE ICON GUIDE

Please contact our reservations department to confirm which 
wheelchair friendly properties have had their units adapted.

Indicated by a yellow icon

 OFF SITE FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES

BEACH BICYCLES FISHING HIKING HORSE
RIDING

KAYAKING/
CANOEING

 GOLF

RESTAURANT SCUBA/ 
SNORKELLING

SPA TOURIST 
ATTRACTIONS

UNIT FACILITIES

AIR CON BAR 
FRIDGE

COFFEE/TEA 
FACILITY

DSTV ESPRESSO 
MACHINE

FAN FIRE PLACE HOUSE-
KEEPING

KITCHEN LAUNDRY 
SERVICE

ROOM 
SERVICE

TOWELS/ 
LINEN

RESORT ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

ARCHERY BAR BARGE BEACH BICYCLES BIRD 
WATCHING

CAMP 
SITE

BRAAI

DUNE 
SLIDING

FIRE  
PLACE

FISHING GAME  
DRIVES

GAMES  
ROOM

GO KARTS GOLF GYM

HEATED  
POOL

HIKING HORSE
RIDING

JACUZZI KAYAKING/
CANOEING

KIDS 
PROGRAMME

LAUNDRY 
SERVICE

LAWN  
BOWLS

MOUNTAIN 
BIKING

NATURAL 
SPRING

PAINTBALL PETROL 
STATION

POOL QUAD  
BIKING

RECREATION  
& GAMES

RESTAURANT

RIVER  
RAFTING

SAILING/
BOATING

SCUBA/ 
SNORKELLING

SEGWAYS SHOP SPA TENNIS  
COURT

TOURIST 
ATTRACTIONS

TRAVEL 
DESK

WATER 
SLIDES

WHEELCHAIR 
ACCESS

WHEELCHAIR 
FRIENDLY

WI-FI ZIP-LINING

WEEKENDER PREMIUM PACKAGE
CREDIT ALLOCATION: 18 PER ANNUM

GET UP TO 6 FAMILY HOLIDAYS A YEAR 
FROM R1349 P/M

This package entitles you to choose between:
•	 6 midweek breaks OR
•	 2 midweek and 2 weekend breaks OR
•	 1 midweek breaks, 1 weekend and  

1 full week break OR
•	 2 full week breaks

FAMILY PACKAGE
CREDIT ALLOCATION: 24 PER ANNUM

GET UP TO 8 FAMILY HOLIDAYS A YEAR 
FROM R1799 P/M

This package entitles you to choose between:
•	 8 midweek breaks OR
•	 4 weekend breaks OR
•	 2 midweek and 3 weekend breaks OR
•	 1 weekend break and 2 full week breaks

START-UP LIFESTYLE PACKAGE
CREDIT ALLOCATION: 6 PER ANNUM

GET UP TO 2 FAMILY HOLIDAYS A YEAR 
FROM R449 P/M

This package entitles you to:
•	 2 midweek breaks

WEEKENDER PACKAGE
CREDIT ALLOCATION: 12 PER ANNUM

GET UP TO 4 FAMILY HOLIDAYS A YEAR 
FROM R899 P/M

This package entitles you to choose between:
•	 4 midweek breaks OR
•	 2 weekend breaks OR
•	 2 midweek and 1 weekend break OR
•	 1 midweek and 1 full week break

CREDITS REQUIRED PER BREAK
MIDWEEK (CHECK IN/OUT: MON–FRI) 3

WEEKEND (CHECK IN/OUT: FRI–MON) 6

FULL WEEK (CHECK IN/OUT: FRI–FRI) 9
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NORTH WEST

OUR HERITAGE  
DESTINATION
Revel in the pure African beauty of the North West with its, 
rolling fields of maize, golden sunflowers and vast plains 
of African bushveld. 

With its landscape defined by mountains in the northeast 
and bushveld scattered with trees and shrubs, the North 
West province is home to affordable self-catering and 
sophisticated luxury resorts. Visitors can expect to be 
enchanted by magnificent vistas, world-class golf courses, 
excellent sporting facilities and game viewing in the 
surrounding untamed bushveld. The North West presents 
the perfect package for any holidaymaker. 

LIMPOPO

EXPLORE THE 
ANCESTRAL TRAILS
While carving the Great North Road from Pretoria to the 
Limpopo, this country’s ancestors were the first to feast 
their eyes on this region’s ancient forests, sparkling trout 
waters and astounding waterfalls. Nestled at the foot of 
the Waterberg and a mere hour’s drive from Pretoria, Bela-
Bela (meaning ‘boiling place’ in Sotho) in Limpopo is also 
the ideal getaway for the adventurous at heart. 

Set within magnificent scenery of the bushveld escarpment, 
the rich biodiversity of the land accommodates wide open 
savannahs and large koppies making it the ideal location 
for 4x4 trails, quad biking, mountain and hiking trails. Some 
activities include hot air ballooning, horse riding, jet skiing 
as well as fishing at the Bela-Bela dam. For those who just 
want to relax, one can soak in the various hot pools within 
the area or take a leisurely game drive to experience the 
miracles of nature. 
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With the malaria-free, Big 5 Pilanesberg National Park as well as the magnificent Sun 
City Resort at its doorstep, the Kingdom Resort offers leisure guests and families a 
great getaway destination. The Pilanesberg, in the North West Province is located 
in the crater of a long extinct volcano, making for a beautiful bushveld landscape. 
With its thickly forested ravines, koppies, bushveld, rolling grassland and wooded 
areas, the Pilanesberg National Park is Southern Africa’s fourth largest national park. 
The resort consists of various small villages, which have been aesthetically designed 
to blend in with the beautiful surroundings. Each village features various chalets 
that overlook the bushveld and are grouped together to resemble a horseshoe 
shaped kraal. The spacious chalets are well-appointed and fully-furnished  with 
a kitchen, which makes the resort an ideal self-catering holiday destination for a 
group of friends or a family travelling together.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Portion 2 of Farm Wagfontein, R561, Pilanesberg | T: +27 (0)861 772 266

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks

Finfoot Lake Reserve is everything you could want in a weekend break or week-
long holiday. Located near Johannesburg and Pretoria (only 90 minutes’ drive), that 
much-needed slice of peace and quiet is within easy reach for travellers seeking 
to escape the urban jungle. This lodge is naturally crafted from wood and thatch, 
perfectly complementing the surrounding woodlands and foliage. The large 
thatched lapa serves as the main hub at Finfoot Lake Reserve. This open-sided, 
breezy building is home to the camp’s bar and cosy lounge areas where most meals 
are served. Descend a few steps out on to the sun deck, where there’s plenty of 
seating to sit back and soak up the view. The swimming pool is a popular spot for 
those looking to put their feet up with a cocktail or two. Set within the tranquil 
Greater Pilanesberg area, you will still find yourself in the heart of the action as this 
is a place of plenty when it comes to activities. Bring your bike, go for a paddle on 
the lake, try a bush walk or game drive, delight in a sunset barge cruise, or how 
about taking on the Segway safari if you’re up for a bit of fun?

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Elands River Game Reserve, Vaalkop Dam | T: +27 (0)12 277 8900

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

• Bush chalets for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12 

• Chalets for 2 adults
• Luxury villas for up to 8 people 

including children
• Luxury safari tents for up to 6  

people including children

Meals not included. Villas and tents are 
self-catering. Subject to availability.

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

• 3 bedroom units for 6 adults and  
2 children U/12

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT FACILITIESUNIT FACILITIES

UNIT TYPES UNIT TYPES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

THE KINGDOM RESORT  
PILANESBERG | NORTH WEST

FINFOOT LAKE RESERVE  
GREATER PILANESBERG | NORTH WEST 
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Rich in abundant bird and animal life, including Africa’s Big 5, it is here where nature 
has united to create the perfect paradise on earth. Spread over more than 12500 
hectares of, malaria free, unspoilt bushveld, Mabalingwe Nature Reserve nestles in 
the shadow of the majestic Waterberg Mountains. In our tradition of ‘something for 
everyone’ there are a number of recreational activities available. After a memorable 
day of activities, relax with a superb meal in the restaurant or enjoy a cocktail against 
the backdrop of the setting sun, while listening to the nocturnal calls of the wild.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Bela-Bela District | T: +27 (0)14 001 7011

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks

Situated at the foothills of the Waterberg Mountains in the Limpopo region, Mabula 
Lodge offers luxurious accommodation for the whole family. Set within the 12000 
hectare Mabula Private Game Reserve, a mere two hour drive from Johannesburg, 
this bush resort offers an abundance of animal and bird life including the Big 5. 
The accommodation units are located in 4 separate camps each with their own 
unique setting. The chalets have been spaced to maximise privacy and enhance 
the feeling of being in the wild. 

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Renosterhoek Road, Rooiberg | T: +27 (0)14 734 7000

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks

UNIT FACILITIESUNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

MABALINGWE NATURE RESERVE  
BELA-BELA | LIMPOPO

MABULA GAME LODGE  
BELA-BELA | LIMPOPO

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12 

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults  
and 2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 adults  
and 2 children U/12

• 4 bedroom units for 8 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

• Open plan and 1 bedroom units for 2 
adults and 2 children U/12 

• 2 bedroom loft units for 4 adults  
and 2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES UNIT TYPES
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KZN SOUTH COAST

WHERE SUMMER 
NEVER SETS
A popular endless summer destination stretching from 
Port Edward in the south to Amanzimtoti in the north, 
boasting a collection of golden beaches, lagoons, rocky 
coves, grassy slopes and warm Indian Ocean waters. Often 
compared to Florida, USA, the South Coast not only oozes 
laid-back beach charm, but is a holidaymaker’s dream with 
something for everyone. Explore the numerous nature 
reserves, hiking trails, snorkelling, diving locations and 
some excellent golf courses. Don’t let the winter months 
get you down! This sub tropical paradise offers unique 
highlights such as the sardine run which attracts dolphins, 
other large fish and thousands of sea birds. It truly is a 
spectacle to behold. 

Keen for a thrill that you won’t be quick to forget? Head to 
Oribi Gorge and walk across a towering suspension bridge 
or swing into the abyss on the highest gorge swing in the 
world! Treat yourself to some fresh air and a bit of exercise 
on a picturesque hike through the Vernon Crookes Nature 
Reserve in Scottburgh. 

Families in search of good, old fashioned fun in the sun 
can also make their way to Wild Waves Water Park where 
you can  splash, slide and swim to your heart’s content. 
Alternatively, head to the beach, grab a surfboard at Um-
zumbe Surf House and get the experts to teach you how 
to ride the waves like a pro. Finally, be sure to make a stop 
at Riverbend Crocodile Farm for an educational journey 
into the life cycle of crocodiles, snakes, and a host of other 
fascinating reptiles.
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The Blue Marlin Hotel, just 40 minutes south of Durban, is one of KwaZulu-Natal’s 
South Coast’s most iconic hotels boasting exquisite sea views.  The hotel offers 111 
rooms with comfortable accommodation and a range of facilities to suit your needs. 
Stunning subtropical gardens, superior service, sparkling pools and the warm Indian 
Ocean on your doorstep, make this your ideal family holiday getaway. Meet new 
friends in the Ibis Bar, sit down to a memorable meal at the Lighthouse Restaurant 
or kick back and relax with a cocktail at the Big Blu pool bar overlooking the bay. 
Take a dip in the Indian Ocean and embark on an incredible diving expedition 
to the world-famous Aliwal Shoal, a short boat ride away and easily organised by 
our in-house dive shop. From the beach to the games area with our popular kids 
entertainment programme, guests of all ages will love everything the Blue Marlin 
has to offer. Tee off in paradise with an array of world-class golf courses within close 
proximity of the hotel or rejuvenate and revitalise at our in-house spa.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
180 Scott Street, Scottburgh | T: +27 (0)39 978 3361

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

BLUE MARLIN HOTEL  
SCOTTBURGH | KZN SOUTH COAST

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

• Hotel rooms for 2 people
• Hotel rooms for 2 adults and  

2 children U/12 

Meals not included. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

Glenmore Sands offers a variety of serviced units in tranquil, manicured gardens with 
most units offering magnificent views of the Indian Ocean. Stroll along Glenmore 
Beach in the morning and be rewarded with breathtaking sunrises. Just 10km 
from the action of Wild Coast Sun, the resort offers a games room and swimming 
pool. Glenmore beach is an excellent shark-protected surfing and swimming bay, 
surrounded by lush vegetation and rocky outcrops. From April to October, you 
may be lucky enough to spot bottlenose dolphins, common dolphins, hump back 
whales and southern right whales.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
1 Boulder Road, Glenmore Beach | T: +27 (0)39 319 2312

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

GLENMORE SANDS BEACH RESORT
PORT EDWARD | KZN SOUTH COAST

• Open plan and 1 bedroom units for 
2 adults and 2 children U/12 

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES
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UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES This resort is located on the picturesque Hibiscus Coast in the south of KwaZulu-
Natal. Situated only 10km from Margate and 35km from Wild Coast Sun, this popular 
holiday resort lies on a beautiful stretch of beach. The well known St. Michaels beach 
attracts bathers, surfers and ardent fishermen. The resort boasts stunning sea views, 
comfortable self-catering apartments, air-conditioned hotel rooms and a restaurant 
for your convenience. Experience the unbeatable hospitality and allow the attentive 
and friendly staff to take care of your needs. There are no strangers at this resort, 
only friends waiting to be met!

RESORT INFORMATION: 
1 Marine Drive, St. Michaels on Sea | T: +27 (0)39 315 1230

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks

ST. MICHAELS SANDS  
MARGATE | KZN SOUTH COAST

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Ask one of our friendly staff for your 
passport and start earning great 
prizes and badges.

GET YOUR 
PASSPORT TODAY
MAKE THE MOST OUT OF YOUR HOLIDAY

Visit www.dreamresorts.co.za for more 

Join the adventure by completing the 
activities, collecting your stickers and 
earning badges for complimentary 
meals, Xplorer caps and more!
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KZN FAR NORTH COAST

EXPLORE THE  
ELEPHANT COAST
Known for its bountiful mountains, wondrous wildlife, 
and glistening shores, it’s unsurprising that the Elephant 
Coast is one of South Africa’s favourite holiday destina-
tions. Appropriately named, this gorgeous stretch of 
coast extends inland across to the Lebombo Mountains 
in the northern reaches of KwaZulu-Natal and is home 
to the country’s largest herd of indigenous African ele-
phants that have traversed the local forests for centuries.

The region is also known as the ecotourism mecca of 
the Zulu Kingdom with attractions like the iSimangaliso 
Wetland Park, celebrated for its notable biodiversity and 
unique animal species. After spending time with beady-
eyed crocs and lazy hippos, steer your journey towards 
the coastline for precious encounters with baby turtles, 
snorkel amongst the coral and wiggle your toes in the silky 
sand on one of the region’s many sun-soaked beaches.
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Craving a peaceful holiday that’s slightly off the beaten track? Located in KwaZulu-
Natal’s iSimangaliso Wetlands Park near Hluhluwe, Nibela Lake Lodge is ideally 
located to deliver a nature-based holiday with a difference. Few lodges can say that 
they are located on the cusp of a world heritage site. This area is blessed by the 
waters of Lake St. Lucia, an estuarine lake system which sustains an abundance of 
birds and wildlife which proves that you don’t have to make your way to the Kruger 
to see it all. Once you arrive, you will be rewarded with your own private haven in 
beautifully appointed timber chalets with private balconies and lakeside views, not 
to mention the background cheer of birds from the surrounding canopy of trees. 
The main lodge offers an outdoor viewing deck, an ideal spot for sundowners 
served just before dinner at our Lakeview Restaurant. Venture out to explore the 
surrounding area of iSimangaliso. Take a boat trip on the lake, go walking, fishing, 
diving, biking, birding or picnicking. Enjoy game viewing on a day trip to Hluhluwe-
Imfolozi Park, or kick back and relax near the pool.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Road A1115, Kwa-Nibela Peninsula, Hluhluwe  | T: +27 (0)35 562 9005

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

NIBELA LAKE LODGE  
LAKE ST LUCIA | FAR NORTH COAST

• Open plan units for 2 people 

Meals not included. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

South Africa is famed for five world heritage sites, but the most impressive of 
all is the iSimangaliso Wetlands Park. Millions of years of gentle abrasion by 
wind and water has painstakingly moulded a unique landscape, which harbours  
the most sensitive and diverse flora and fauna within a myriad of ecosystems. 
The opportunity to luxuriate in a mosaic of landforms ranging from savannah 
through to wetland and ocean is truly rare. Perched on the peninsula of Lake St 
Lucia, Sobhengu Lodge offers guests a chance to indulge in solitude at its unique, 
self-catering chalets. Built above a sand forest, the chalets are hidden among the 
trees and connected by raised wooden walkways. This is complemented by the 
exhilarating views of Lake St Lucia. From Sobhengu’s private boma, guests are 
afforded the opportunity to catch a glimpse of the abundant birdlife and wildlife in 
the area. For the more adventurous, hiking and quad bike trails abound, providing 
guests with the opportunity to closely inspect the remains of fossilised flora and 
fauna dating back to 6 million years.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Road A1115, Kwa-Nibela Peninsula, Hluhluwe  | T: +27 (0)35 562 9005

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

SOBHENGU LODGE  
LAKE ST LUCIA | FAR NORTH COAST

• 1 bedroom loft units for 2 adults  
and 2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children

• 4 bedroom units for 8 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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Jozini Tiger Lodge & Spa has taken meticulous care to create a sanctuary off the Jozini Tiger Lodge & Spa has taken meticulous care to create a sanctuary off the 
well-trodden tourist path gently co-existing within the natural surrounds, whilst well-trodden tourist path gently co-existing within the natural surrounds, whilst 
tastefully paying homage to the local culture. Be it a business trip, honeymoon tastefully paying homage to the local culture. Be it a business trip, honeymoon 
or family getaway, you will be drawn to Jozini, not just for how you’re treated, or family getaway, you will be drawn to Jozini, not just for how you’re treated, 
but for how being here makes you feel. The atmosphere is relaxed and effortless, but for how being here makes you feel. The atmosphere is relaxed and effortless, 
backed by a high level of top notch service and personalised hospitality. From our backed by a high level of top notch service and personalised hospitality. From our 
private Mangwanani Spa, to our fully-equipped gym and rim-flow pool, Jozini Tiger private Mangwanani Spa, to our fully-equipped gym and rim-flow pool, Jozini Tiger 
Lodge & Spa’s facilities will complete your stay. We also offer extensive conference Lodge & Spa’s facilities will complete your stay. We also offer extensive conference 
and banqueting facilities and are particularly well-known for hosting corporate and banqueting facilities and are particularly well-known for hosting corporate 
conferences, international tour groups team building events and weddings. conferences, international tour groups team building events and weddings. 
Lake Jozini has become a household name for Tiger fishing and, as we are well-Lake Jozini has become a household name for Tiger fishing and, as we are well-
positioned amongst St. Lucia, Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Park, Ndumu Game Reserve and positioned amongst St. Lucia, Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Park, Ndumu Game Reserve and 
Tembe Elephant Park, a day of game viewing, birding and picnicking is an easy feat.Tembe Elephant Park, a day of game viewing, birding and picnicking is an easy feat.

RESORT INFORMATION:  RESORT INFORMATION:  
1 Main Road, Jozini | T: +27 (0)35 572 10201 Main Road, Jozini | T: +27 (0)35 572 1020

AVAILABLE: 
Weekend breaks

JOZINI TIGER LODGE & SPA  
LAKE JOZINI | FAR NORTH COAST

• Hotel rooms for 2 people
• Hotel rooms for 2 adults and  

2 children U/12 

Meals not included. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

Save up to 20% on meals,  
activities and more

Visit www.dreamresorts.co.za today
Terms & Conditions apply. Only valid at Dream Hotels & Resorts properties.

Holiday for less with

DREAM REWARDS

SIGN UP AND GET A

R1000
HOLIDAY COUPON

Platinum Member
Executive Member

Classic Member
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KZN CENTRAL

FROM COAST  
TO COUNTRYSIDE
With its plethora of choices, the coastal city of Durban is 
dedicated to keeping even the most demanding tourist 
endlessly entertained. Being a cultural cocktail with 
influences ranging from ethnic to colonial, Durban features 
everything from traditional warrior dancers to enthralling 
fire-walkers. Its annual calendar is filled with awesome 
events including fascinating township tours to spectacular 
live music shows. The warm subtropical climate ensures 
a year-round outdoor culture along the gorgeous Indian 
Ocean coastline also know as the Golden Mile. 

A short dive inland brings you to the Midlands which 
is packed with history and adventures. With its rolling 
forested hills it encompasses a picturesque country feel 
which is remarkably different from the coastal region a mere 
45 minutes away. This area of natural beauty celebrates 
thick indigenous forests, waterfalls and farmlands and is 
ideal for hiking, horse riding, fishing, unique game viewing 
experiences and so much more. 

KZN NORTH COAST

DISCOVER THE  
DOLPHIN COAST
Like the other KwaZulu-Natal regions, the exquisite North 
Coast boasts glorious golden beaches and amazing 
landscapes of rolling forested hills and sugar cane fields. 
Also known as the Dolphin Coast, the weather is warm 
throughout the year which makes the region popular for 
an array of outdoor activities like surfing and scuba diving 
and offers the perfect viewpoint from which to spot the 
schools of dolphins that frequent the area. 

There are also traditional cultural experiences, crocodile 
farms, nature reserves, hiking trails, beach rides and scuba 
diving, as well as museums, art galleries and markets.

Umhlanga, La Lucia, Mount Edgecombe, Umdloti and 
Ballito all nestle alongside one another in a string of first 
rate beaches and suburbs that are collectively some of the 
most popular beach resort destinations on the east coast 
of South Africa hosting numerous pubs, restaurants, and 
shopping centres.
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From being greeted by warthogs as you arrive at the reception area, to having zebras 
and giraffes visit you in the early morning, Tala Collection Game Reserve offers a 
memorable stay for all types of travellers. Dining options include restaurants and 
traditional outdoor bomas, making it ideal for day conferences, special occasions, 
weddings and tour groups. Low-key and off the beaten track, Tala spans some 3000 
hectares, encompassing a mix of acacia thornveld, open grassland and a sensitive 
wetland, which attracts more than 380 bird species and plenty of big game including 
kudu, hippo, buffalo, giraffe, wildebeest and eland. Day visitors are welcome and 
there are picnic and braai areas surrounding the impressive rock pools swimming 
area. Activities include game drives, paintball, archery, mountain biking and so 
much more offering you the perfect opportunity to tap into your inner adventurer.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
R603 Umbumbulu Road, Camperdown | T: +27 (0)31 781 8000

AVAILABLE: 
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

TALA COLLECTION GAME RESERVE  
CAMPERDOWN | PIETERMARITZBURG 

• Hotel units for 2 people
• 5 bedroom units for 10 people  

including children 

Meals not included. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

• Open plan and 1 bedroom units for 
2 adults and 2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

Umdloti is a small town situated at the mouth of the Umdloti River, just 10km from 
Umhlanga and 10km from King Shaka International Airport. Umdloti Beach features 
a large and totally natural tidal pool with lifeguards stationed there daily. Swimming 
is safe for your younger children and a variety of ocean life can be seen in the rock 
pools at low tide. Other activities at Umdloti Beach include surf and rock fishing 
(licenses are required due to the area’s conservancy status), snorkelling, surfing, 
diving and kite-boarding.

RESORT INFORMATION: 7 North Beach Road, Umdloti | T: +27 (0)31 568 1286

AVAILABLE: Midweek breaks

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

PERNA PERNA UMDLOTI
UMDLOTI | NORTH COAST

Offering casual, comfortable accommodation in both full and partial self-catering 
units, Silversands is the ideal getaway for the action-loving holidaymaker. Most of 
the units offer sea views, there is a games room on-site and Addington Beach is just 
across the road.

RESORT INFORMATION: 16 Erskine Terrace, Addington Beach, Durban 
T: +27 (0)1 332 1140

AVAILABLE: Midweek breaks

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

SILVERSANDS 1, 2 & 3
DURBAN | KWAZULU-NATAL
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DRAKENSBERG

THE BREATHTAKING 
BERG
The highest and longest mountain range in South Africa, 
the Drakensberg (locally referred to as ‘the Berg’) attracts 
many tourists throughout the year. 

Blessed with some of the most awe-inspiring scenery in 
Africa, the Drakensberg definitely rates as one of South 
Africa’s best sightseeing destinations. Spectacular rock 
faces on majestic mountains tower over tumbling waterfalls 
that are surrounded by vast, open grasslands and lush 
fruitful forests. 

After a week ensconced in these beautiful, tranquil 
surrounds, steeped in fresh air, gorgeous views and unique 
animal life, we guarantee that you will be planning a return 
trip! 
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Alpine Heath Resort allows you to relax in the comfort of an exclusive mountain 
village nestled in the midst of the Northern Drakensberg. The resort offers superb 
3 bedroom north-facing chalet accommodation with breathtaking views of the 
mountains, each equipped with a telephone, good cellular reception, a TV with 
selected DSTV channels, lots of privacy, comfortable lounges, fireplaces, kitchens 
and dining areas. From the moment you get here, you will discover Alpine Heath 
is all about flexibility. You can self-cater and shop for necessities at the village 
patisserie or take the opportunity to treat yourself to the fine fare of Gruyère’s 
Restaurant and the Village Tavern. With enormous breakfast buffets, elegant midday 
menus and exceptional evening fare, the choice is yours. Alpine Heath invites you to 
surround yourself with the splendour of crystal clear streams and mountain fresh air, 
while experiencing the luxury and serenity of the resort complex. Located midway 
between Durban and Johannesburg, this conveniently situated resort represents 
your ideal getaway!

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Bergville, Northern Drakensberg | T: +27 (0)36 438 6484

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

ALPINE HEATH RESORT  
BERGVILLE | NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

With a name like Little Switzerland, it’s a given that you will discover more than 
enough charm at this affordable family-friendly resort nestled at the foot of the 
Northern Drakensberg. The resort boasts a history that spans over a hundred years, 
from its start as a tea garden to its transformation into quaint Alpine chalets and 
hotel rooms with breathtaking views of what feels to be the pinnacle of the South 
African landscape. Revel in serene silence far from traffic and meetings, enjoy our 
hearty buffet carveries, crackling log fires and perhaps even some pampering at 
our spa. Relaxation and comfort are yours for the taking at this affordable family 
accommodation, with plenty of outdoor activities to complete your stay and 
guarantee your return. The iconic mountain peaks offer every excitement, from 
serious hiking and hairpin drives to gentle strolls through forested glades and even 
a spot of culture. Venture out nearby and you will discover the Royal Natal National 
Park, an addictively beautiful place far from the well-trodden tourist paths, where 
you can climb, bike, ride horseback, fish and spot birds and wildlife.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
R74 near Oliviershoek Pass, Bergville | T: +27 (0)36 438 2500

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

LITTLE SWITZERLAND RESORT 
BERGVILLE | NORTHERN DRAKENSBERG

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 and  
2 children U/12

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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Set in the picturesque Maluti Mountains between the Golden Gate Highlands 
National Park and the quaint village of Clarens, Kiara Lodge offers an all-
encompassing retreat with easy access to nearby attractions. The village of Clarens 
is aptly described as the ‘Jewel of the Free State’. Lush trees and long days of 
sunshine make this a worthwhile destination. Popular activities include reptile 
shows, fly fishing, hiking, horse riding and 4x4 adventures. Well known for its crisp, 
clean air and warm hospitality, Clarens is rich in beauty and has a permeating aura 
of peace and tranquillity. There are many art galleries and craft shops around the 
village square that offer visitors the chance to purchase unique curios and original 
artworks. The sandstone buildings are a defining feature of the village and add 
to the tranquil ambience, along with the scenic views and mild climate that make 
Clarens the ideal weekend getaway for city dwellers. Johannesburg, Bloemfontein 
and Durban are all approximately 300km away.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
R712 Golden Gate Road, Clarens | T: +27 (0)58 255 0140/1

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

KIARA LODGE  
CLARENS | FREE STATE 

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

If you want to get away from the hustle and bustle of city life, then there is no better 
option than Castleburn Resort. Situated in the majestic Southern Drakensberg, this 
resort personifies peace and tranquillity. Once you have been at Castleburn for a 
couple of days, we guarantee that you will feel relaxed and renewed. Tucked away 
in the foothills of South Africa’s most famous mountain range, the resort offers 
much more than serenity and harmony with nature. The discerning holidaymaker 
will also find that it offers luxury and a wide range of activities. The delightful private 
cottages epitomise comfort and taste. Each unit is built with sandstone and includes 
a comfortable living area with a fireplace for the cooler nights a spacious dining 
area and a fully-equipped kitchen. Given Castleburn’s prime location, it is the ideal 
base from which to explore the majestic Drakensberg.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Castleburn Farm, Underberg | T: +27 (0)33 701 1405

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

CASTLEBURN RESORT  
UNDERBERG | DRAKENSBERG 

• 3 bedroom chalet for 6 people  
including children

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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GAUTENG

THE CRADLE OF  
HUMANKIND
Nature lovers and adventure seekers will not be left 
wanting with a multitude of parks and activities available 
in Gauteng’s game reserves and surrounds including the 
mythical Cradle of Humankind which is one of eight South 
African world heritage sites.

From awe-inspiring cave tours to up-close encounters 
with native wildlife, the Cradle of Humankind ticks all of 
the boxes for curious travellers who are hungry for an 
adventure.

This UNESCO World Heritage Site is where you will find 
the Sterkfontein Caves and the Maropeng Visitor Centre – 
two key places for those interested in delving deeper into 
the origins of humankind. Along with educational exploits 
and scenic hikes along hiking trails or through reserves, 
the Cradle of Humankind is also home to a variety of 
popular holiday escapes, including a host of world-class 
restaurants and plenty of sumptuous accommodation 
options. 
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SCUBA DIVE WITH CRYSTAL DIVERS AT THE BLUE MARLIN HOTEL
The Blue Marlin Hotel has the distinction of being the only PADI recommended resort in South Africa, featuring 
the Crystal Divers Academy, a PADI 5 Star TM, based right within hotel. The centre offers all levels of PADI scuba 

diving courses from beginner to professional, which are led and supervised by highly experienced instructors. 
With Aliwal Shoal on your doorstep, you can experience the thrill of diving with sharks on one of the specialised 

shark dives during your stay.

DISCOVER THE  
ALIWAL SHOAL

180 Scott St, Scottburgh, 4180, South Africa
info@crystal-divers.co.za

+27 (0)62 929 8339

Mount Savannah is your home away from home – a place to kick off your shoes, 
unwind and reconnect. Less than 45 minutes’ drive from central Gauteng and 
Pretoria and situated within the Cradle of Humankind. Aside from the comfort 
guests will enjoy in one of our exclusive deluxe suites, one of the main draws of this 
homely 2000 hectare reserve near Krugersdorp is that it’s unfenced. Relaxing around 
the central campfire area, while watching and listening to the wildlife is one of the 
best ways to spend an afternoon or evening. Finding sanctuary amidst the highveld 
landscapes are giraffe, kudu, red hartebeest, impala, zebra and gemsbok, as well 
as a variety of birdlife, often seen milling around the lodge. Guided game drives 
are available for those looking to get a better feel for what lies beyond. Stretch out 
on the main deck with a refreshing cocktail or sip a coffee in the main lounge with 
its convivial stone fireplace while the kids play outdoors. There’s no better way to 
soak up the sights of the broad valley stretching out to the horizon.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Portion 54, Farm Danielspruit, No 518, Cradle of Human Kind, Mogale City 
T: +27 (0)11 267 8300

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

MOUNT SAVANNAH GAME RESERVE  
CRADLE OF HUMANKIND | GAUTENG

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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MPUMALANGA

A PANORAMIC  
PARADISE
With its rich heritage and claim to the southern half of 
Kruger National Park, Mpumalanga has long since been 
popular with tourists and locals alike. This geographically 
diverse province invites you into a world of wonder within 
each pacing step. 

Whether you’re looking for adventure with the family or a 
relaxing retreat in the bush, ‘Paradise Country’ has it all. 
Embark on the Bermanzi hiking trails, accompanied by 
panoramic views and lush flora. Explore one of the world’s 
largest and greenest canyons, pay tribute to the beauty 
of God’s Window or skip back in time some 3 000 million 
years ago as you gaze upon the ancient allure of the 
Sudwala Caves. Dotted with gorges, waterfalls and forests, 
and home to the venerable Big 5, it’s impossible to not feel 
a connection to nature while in the magnificent scenery of 
Mpumalanga.

From delectable bites and hearty home-cooking to 5-star 
bliss in the bush, Mpumalanga’s hospitality and warm 
people are its true treasures that keep visitors coming back 
for more.   
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Situated in the heart of the Komati Valley, Doornkop is malaria free and set in 
a private reserve of rolling hills and grassland savannahs. The Komati River and 
Swartwater Spruit wind their way through the reserve means fishing enthusiasts 
can enjoy fishing for both yellow fish and trout. Wildlife includes zebra, impala, 
waterbuck, giraffe and ostrich as well as 203 different bird species. Make time 
to visit the interesting ruins and discover the waterfalls and forests in the valley. 
These luxury chalets are stylishly furnished, serviced daily and have private patios 
with breathtaking views across the wetlands and vast open plains. Doornkop 
boasts 8 fly fishing trout dams, a 10km stretch of the Upper Komati River and 
the Swartwater Spruit, where the ever elusive yellow fish will provide hours of 
entertainment and the opportunity to relax in a stress free environment.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Farm Doornkop, Carolina | T: +27 (0)10 500 6100

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

DOORNKOP FISH & WILDLIFE RESERVE  
MACHADODORP | MPUMALANGA

• 2 bedroom units for 4 people  
including children 

• 3 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Let Jackalberry Ridge give you the authentic and luxurious game reserve 
experience you have dreamed of. The resort itself is home to more than 
300 species of birds and a variety of game, with the lure of the Big 5 just 
20km away through the Kruger’s Crocodile Bridge Gate. Our stunning luxury tented 
camps sleep up to 8 guests and each tent has its own viewing deck, splash pool, 
lapa and braai area. This self-catering family accommodation strikes the right 
balance between comfort and outdoor-authenticity. When you’re not relaxing near 
the outdoor pool area with an ice-cold beer as the little ones make the most of 
the jungle gym and trampoline, self-drive game viewing is the order of the day. 
After a busy day exploring, stop by one of the local restaurants, or fire up a braai 
or potjie, while kudu, impala and warthog saunter through the camp. Not only is 
this self-catering family accommodation the perfect base for a holiday near the 
Kruger, it’s also an ideal stop for a trip further afield into Swaziland or Mozambique. 

RESORT INFORMATION: 
3884, Olifant Drive, Marloth Park | T: +27 (0)72 057 3447

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

JACKALBERRY RIDGE  
MARLOTH PARK | MPUMALANGA

• 1 bedroom loft units for 2 adults and 
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
4 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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The lush forest and rolling hills just off Robbers Pass are home to Mount Sheba. 
Situated just 24km from the famous town of Pilgrim’s Rest, The Kruger National Park, 
Blyde River Canyon, Mac-Mac Falls and the Sudwala Caves are only a short drive 
away. This luxury resort offers numerous leisure activities including boule, croquet, 
trout fishing and tennis. The cosy, thatched cottages are comfortably furnished with 
a fully-equipped open-plan kitchen, fireplace, furnished patio and all units have 
en suite bathrooms with a bath and shower. The 6 sleeper units consist of a main 
bedroom with a king-size bed and a loft or second bedroom with 4 single beds and 
a second bathroom with a shower. The 4 sleeper units consist of a main bedroom 
with a king-size bed and 2 sleeper couches in the lounge. Cottages are serviced 
daily and free Wi-Fi is available at Hackett’s Restaurant.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Grootfonteinberg 561 KT, Lydenburg Road, Pilgrim’s Rest | T: +27 (0)13 768 1241

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

MOUNT SHEBA  
PILGRIM’S REST | MPUMALANGA

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Through the wild rugged scenery of the Drakensberg Mountains in the Mpumalanga 
Province, flows one of the finest trout fishing streams in the country. Here, on the 
banks of the beautiful Spekboom River, you will find Highland Run Fly Fishing 
Estate, the perfect habitat for both trout and fishermen. Forming part of the Mount 
Anderson Water Catchment Reserve, Highland Run is home to a wide variety of 
flora and fauna, including many species of antelope and the elusive leopard. If you 
are able to tear yourself away from the 5km of rapids, riffles, runs, glides and pools, 
you can hike and bike in the reserve in the company of over a hundred species 
of highveld avifauna. The magic Spekboom Valley, accessed via a 17km dirt road 
near Lydenburg, still bears relics of its romantic gold rush days. There are two 
large, charming and fully appointed self-catering cottages, where highly trained 
housekeepers see to your comfort. Thanks to its remote location and bright starlit 
skies, the après fishing experience at Highland Run creates many special memories.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Mount Anderson Reserve | T: +27 (0)13 235 1882

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

HIGHLAND RUN  
LYDENBURG | MPUMALANGA

• 4 bedroom unit for 8 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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GARDEN ROUTE

TIME FOR A  
ROAD TRIP
Known as one of the most scenic drives in South Africa, 
the Garden Route stretches along more than 200km from 
Mossel Bay in the Western Cape to the Storms River on 
the Eastern Cape border. The route snakes along the N2 
coastal highway between soaring forested mountains and 
picturesque beaches. 

You can expect spectacular scenery, fascinating wildlife, and 
adrenaline-fuelled adventure like the highest commercial 
bungee jump in the world at Bloukrans Bridge or take a 
drive further inland and experience the wonders of the 
Cango Caves in Oudtshoorn. 

Don’t forget to stop in the seaside town of Knysna and 
enjoy some oysters with bubbly in hand, go sailing on the 
lagoon or go quad biking on Kysna Heads and take in 
the exquisite views. Along the way animal lovers will find 
plenty of attractions, from elephant experiences, cheetah 
encounters, and bird sanctuaries and whale-watching trips. 
Further up the Route the Storms River Suspension Bridge 
offers one of the most popular attractions in Tsitsikamma 
National Park and is definitely worth a visit. 

EASTERN CAPE

THE UNTAMED 
BEAUTY
The second largest of South Africa’s nine provinces, the 
diverse Eastern Cape Province offers a full list of attractions 
and activities for every travel taste. From music and the 
arts, to cultural and heritage tours and outdoor excursions, 
lifestyle festivals and a range of seasonal sporting events.

Surroundings vary from the arid expanse of the Great 
Karoo to the lush Tsitsikamma forest and the untamed 
craggy sea cliffs of the Wild Coast. 

Private wildlife reserves and national parks abound in the 
Eastern Cape featuring the Big 5 like the Addo Elephant 
Park or Shamwari Game Reserve. Take the time to see the 
migrating whales and dolphins or find tranquillity in the 
little-known valleys in the Highlands.

The coast no only offers spectacular sprawling beaches, 
but also offers some of the most world renowned surfing 
spots like Jeffreys Bay, aptly known as the ‘home of 
the perfect wave’. 
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Nestled above the Piesang River Valley of Plettenberg Bay on the coastline of the 
beautiful Indian Ocean, Castleton is a unique development surrounded by the 
natural beauty of the Garden Route, where bottlenose dolphins play in the bay  
and the Tsitsikamma forest life beckons. Within easy reach of all local attractions, 
Castleton offers individually appointed apartments in a garden setting. From here, 
pristine beaches, rich forests and deep blue lagoons await exploration. Castleton 
consists of 2 or 3 bedroom fully-furnished, self-catering apartments, each with 
their own TV and at least 2 bathrooms. Choose your style of gourmet fare – from 
preparing your own meals in the apartment to tasty treats at a selection of local 
restaurants.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Piesang Valley Road, Plettenberg Bay | T: +27 (0)44 533 4290 

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

CASTLETON  
PLETTENBERG BAY | GARDEN ROUTE

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom unit for 6 people  
including children

• 3 bedroom unit for 6 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

You can experience the very best of what Knysna has to offer while staying at 
Oaklands on the Knoll. Our delightful secure complex, nestled among oak 
trees and landscaped gardens with views of the Knysna Lagoon, is a mere  
500 metres from Knysna central. The 2 bedroom duplexes are fully-equipped 
with an open-plan lounge and kitchen, outside patio with braai facilities, upstairs 
master bedroom with private balcony and a second bedroom. All units are fully self-
catering. Spend the day discovering one of the many local attractions or soaking up 
the sun and sea at nearby Buffels Bay, Brenton-On-Sea or Plettenberg Bay. There 
is also a plunge pool and clubhouse at the complex. 

RESORT INFORMATION: 
4972 Lellieskloof, Knysna | T: +27 (0)11 267 8300

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks 

OAKLANDS ON THE KNOLL  
KNYSNA | GARDEN ROUTE

• 2 bedroom unit for 4 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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Overlooking the beautiful Knysna Lagoon, Brenton Park is a mere 5km from Brenton-
On-Sea. Self-contained chalets are situated in the well maintained Brenton Park. The 
estate has a swimming pool, tennis courts and croquet courts. Brenton Park is the 
perfect base to explore the Knysna area which consists of Sedgefield, Brenton-On-
Sea, Noetzie, Rheenendal, Belvidere and Buffalo Bay. Indigenous forests, fynbos, 
lakes, rivers, beautiful coastlines and mountains combined with a moderate 
climate make the Knysna area a natural Eden. Visitors are spoilt for choice with a 
kaleidoscope of unforgettable experiences to choose from. From leisurely relaxation, 
high energy adventure and sporting activities to shopping, haute cuisine, Knysna 
oysters or downing the locally brewed beer, Knysna reflects the finer things in life.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Capt. Duthie Road, Lake Brenton, Knysna | T: +27 (0)11 267 8300

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

BRENTON PARK 
LAKE BRENTON, KNYSNA | GARDEN ROUTE

• 3 bedroom unit for 6 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Port St Francis is an exclusive harbour resort village development in St Francis Bay 
along the Eastern Cape coastline. It is South Africa’s only north-facing, privately 
owned harbour in the midst of a millionaire’s playground. A small private beach 
and swimming pool add to the beauty of Port St Francis. No visit to Port St Francis 
would be complete without sampling the succulent calamari dishes (that drive the 
lucrative chokka industry) in any of the fine restaurants. In addition the port also 
provides anchorage for pleasure craft and ocean-going yachts.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Port St Francis | T: +27 (0)42 294 1889

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

PORT ST FRANCIS  
ST FRANCIS BAY | EASTERN CAPE

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12 

• 2 bedroom unit for 4 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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Hartenbos Lagoon Resort is nestled on the bank of the beautiful Hartenbos 
Lagoon. Reconnect with family and friends at this relaxed, family oriented, self-
catering resort where sun, sand and fun abound. Our uncluttered and fully-
equipped apartments come in various sizes and are ideal for a family holiday. 
All apartments have spectacular views of the lagoon and sea from the balconies. 
Kayaks and bicycles are available at the resort for the more energetic and after a 
long day of exploring in the sun, you can head down to the communal braai area 
where there is a playground for the kids. The charming harbour town of Mossel 
Bay is only 7km away and boasts sandy beaches, whale watching, diving, shark 
cage diving, surfing, extreme adventures, hiking trails, game and nature reserves, 
restaurants, pubs and an endless list of entertainment that will keep the whole 
family occupied for days on end. This resort is also the ideal base to explore and 
discover the Garden Route and Little Karoo.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Port Natal Road, Hartenbos | T: +27 (0)44 695 4414 

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

HARTENBOS LAGOON RESORT 
HARTENBOS | GARDEN ROUTE

• 2 and 3 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Just a 25km drive from George, Wilderness Dunes is situated on arguably the 
most spectacular part of South Africa’s famed Garden Route, with direct access to 
the beach and adjoining the famous Millionaire’s Row. When it comes to holiday 
pleasures, this resort has it all. The restless sea thunders with all its might onto 
rocky outcrops and gently caresses stretches of unspoilt beaches. Vast indigenous 
forests sweep up towards the majestic Outeniqua Mountains. Great lakes mirror 
the sky by day and stars by night. Set in a ‘green’ development area, indigenous 
flora and fauna surround the resort. Relax and enjoy a stroll through this veritable 
paradise or thrill in the opportunities for boating, fishing, sailing and windsurfing. 
This is the best area for running, hiking, riding and canoeing. Work off some energy 
on the tennis court or simply laze beside the sparkling swimming pool. Each chalet 
is luxuriously appointed with a spacious living area and a fully-equipped kitchen. 

RESORT INFORMATION: 
N2 Highway, Wilderness | T: +27 (0)44 877 8600

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

WILDERNESS DUNES  
WILDERNESS | GARDEN ROUTE

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom units for 6 people  
including children

• 3 bedroom units for 6 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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WESTERN CAPE

WORLD CLASS 
SIGHTS
Unique and varied with a surprise around every corner, the 
Western Cape is everything you are looking for, whether 
it’s a honeymoon haven, family getaway or an active ad-
venture.

The cosmopolitan city of Cape Town is a bit of Europe 
rolled into Africa with its quirky city streets lined with 
boutiques, art galleries, restaurants and coffee shops set 
against the backdrop of Table Mountain. Try the V&A 
Waterfront to get a better view, or if you are more of a 
sand-between-your-toes sort of person, head to the white 
beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay. 

Meander south along the peninsula to discover bouldered 
beaches and more than a few penguins, or make your way 
to the Cape Winelands and beyond to sample world-re-
nowned vintages, fruit orchards and vast Karoo landscapes. 

The West Coast offers a veritable treasure trove of unfor-
gettable experiences such as its renowned seasonal wild-
flowers, rooibos, rock art and majestic mountain views.
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This hotel provides comfortable accommodation in modern suites, all rooms are 
ocean facing, stylishly fitted and offer self-catering kitchen facilities. While the 
warm South African hospitality and exceptional service are second to none, it’s the 
magnificent views of Lion’s Head and the Atlantic Ocean that will truly inspire. Enjoy 
a tranquil alfresco setting at Sunset Restaurant, Faces Bar or Strolla Restaurant – the 
perfect spot for a refreshing sundowner after a busy day out exploring Cape Town. 
The Peninsula All-Suite Hotel’s close location to the CTICC and City Bowl also makes 
it an ideal option for business travellers meeting clients in the city. For families, 
the white beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay are within close proximity, along with 
Cape Town’s top attractions, including the V&A Waterfront and Table Mountain 
Aerial Cableway. Book your tours and travel experiences with absolute ease with 
our on-site concierge and enjoy the convenience of our free shuttle service within 
8km from the hotel, or simply stroll down to the picturesque promenade and join 
the locals walking, cycling and jogging on the shores of the Atlantic.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
313 Beach Road, Sea Point | T: +27 (0)21 430 7777

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

THE PENINSULA ALL-SUITE HOTEL  
SEA POINT | CAPE TOWN

• Open plan units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 1 bedroom units for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Just 2hrs drive away from Cape Town, guests will find themselves frolicking in 
this watery arena of steamy pools, while enjoying all the benefits a resort-style 
holiday has to offer. The service is top notch, the atmosphere effortless and the 
accommodation plentiful, ranging from chalets to self-catering studio apartments. 
While soaking up the mineral-rich waters is a remedy for the body at this resort near 
Montagu, the surrounding views are just the right remedy for the soul, stretching 
out far beyond the glorious vistas of orchards and craggy mountains. The on-site 
Cogman’s Restaurant and Avacabana Bar ensure that you will never go hungry (or 
thirsty) during your stay, with other facilities including a children’s play area, a cafe, 
lounge and private spa. Avalon Springs offers more great activities such as hiking 
along the nearby trails, teeing off on the minigolf greens and swinging a few rounds 
on the tennis court. 

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Uitvlucht Street, Montagu | T: +27 (0)23 614 1150

AVAILABLE:  
Hotel rooms are available for midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks 
Chalets and apratments are vailable for midweek breaks

AVALON SPRINGS  
MONTAGU | WESTERN CAPE

• 1 and 2 bedroom apartments for 2 
adults and 2 children U/12

• 3 bedroom apartments for 2 adults 
and 4 children U/12

• 2 bedroom chalets for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12

• Hotel rooms for 2 people
• Hotel rooms for 2 adults and  

2 children U/12 

Meals not included. Apartments and 
chalets are self-catering. Subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIESUNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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A gentle meander along the winding curves of Piekenierskloof Pass will bring you 
to the welcoming sight of Piekenierskloof Mountain Resort. Perched at the top 
of the pass, overlooking the charming town of Citrusdal, Piekenierskloof delivers 
uninterrupted views of the spectacular Cederberg. Piekenierskloof Mountain 
Resort is modern, yet cosy, with top-notch conferencing facilities and a choice of 
private suites and self-catering chalets (sleeping up to 6 guests) overlooking lush 
rolling lawns and a sparkling outdoor pool. The service is second to none – you 
can expect genuine country hospitality, good food, tons of activities and free Wi-Fi 
to complete your stay. Ease gently into the stunning mountain views with outdoor 
terrace dining as younger guests head to the playground area complete with a 
jungle gym, trampolines and an outdoor chess set. For the grown-ups, this resort 
offers a well-stocked bar, relaxing lounge area, indoor heated pool and a private 
spa. Kick back and enjoy the resort facilities or tap into your inner adventurer – 
there’s hiking, archery and ziplining. 

RESORT INFORMATION: 
N7, Piekenierskloof Pass | T: +27 (0)22 921 3574 

AVAILABLE:  
Hotel rooms are available for midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks 
Chalets are vailable for midweek breaks

PIEKENIERSKLOOF MOUNTAIN RESORT  
CITRUSDAL | WESTERN CAPE

• 2 bedroom loft chalets for 6 people 
including children

• Hotel rooms for 2 adults and  
2 children U/12

• 2 bedroom hotel rooms for 4 people 
including children 

Meals not included. Chalets are self-
catering. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

A charming all year round destination, famed for its traditional fishermen’s 
architecture, endless pristine beach, whales, breathtaking sunsets, a variety of 
indigenous flowers and adventure activities for the whole family. Quaint cottages 
with fire hearths are available to suit your needs, whether it’s a breakaway weekend 
for two or even an extended family get together.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Corner Chlamy and Murex Streets, Struisbaai | T: +27 (0)28 435 7547 

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

LANGEZANDT FISHERMEN’S VILLAGE 
STRUISBAAI | WESTERN CAPE

• 2 bedroom units with for 6 people 
including children

• 3 bedroom units with for 6 people 
including children 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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Located right on the banks of the Breede River, surrounded by milkwood trees 
and giant aloes, this idyllic setting is the perfect pit-stop for families and groups of 
friends seeking self-catering accommodation. With magnificent mountain views, 
waking up in the morning has never been easier. Think open-plan kitchens, seating 
areas with floor-to-ceiling windows and inviting indoor fireplaces – a cosy place to 
cook, enjoy a glass of wine and play a game of Uno. Witness stunning sunsets from 
the comfort of your private verandah, with a braai crackling in the background and 
a frothing private jacuzzi ready to melt away your stress in our 6 sleeper units. Our 
5 x 8 sleeper units share 2 communal jacuzzis on the banks of the Breede River.  
While staying at Stonehill, be sure to explore the charming, historic town centre, 
with its museums, galleries, restaurants and friendly-faced locals. Swellendam holds 
the distinction of being one of South Africa’s oldest towns and is an easy base from 
which to explore the surrounding Overberg area. Outdoor enthusiasts will enjoy 
the array of activities on offer, from hiking and biking trails, to picnics in Bontebok 
National Park and river rafting.

RESORT INFORMATION:  
Portion 12 of Bakkelysdrift, Farm No. 267 | T: +27 (0)28 007 0076 

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

STONEHILL RIVER LODGE  
SWELLENDAM | WESTERN CAPE

• 2 bedroom loft units with Jacuzzi for 6 
people including children

• 2 bedroom units with Jacuzzi for 4 
adults and 2 children U/12

• 4 bedroom units for 8 people including 
children 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Visit the French-inspired wineland town of Franschhoek, set against vineyard-
covered hills and the Wemmershoek Mountains, just a short drive away from Cape 
Town. As you explore the surrounding area, you will soon realise why this elegant 
town deserves its status as South Africa’s gourmet capital. Where better to kick-
start your foodie adventure than the hotel that bears the town’s name and French 
heritage with pride, Le Franschhoek? Enjoy the perfect getaway, close enough 
to town to indulge in day-to-day village life, but far enough for a tranquil retreat. 
Le Franschhoek’s distinctive Swiss-inspired architecture, manicured gardens and 
refined interiors are incredibly easy on the eye. Choose from standard and deluxe 
rooms, suites and self-catering villas, each thoughtfully decorated in calming neutral 
tones. Spend the rest of the day reclining by the pool or visit the on-site Camelot 
Spa and enjoy treatments in the outdoor massage garden. This hotel has no fewer 
than three restaurants on-site if you fancy staying in for the night. 

RESORT INFORMATION:  
16 Minor Road, Franschhoek T: +27 (0)21 876 8900 

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks

LE FRANSCHHOEK HOTEL & SPA  
FRANSCHHOEK | WESTERN CAPE

• 1 bedroom self-catering villas for  
2 people

• 2 bedroom self-catering villas for  
4 people including children

• Hotel room for 2 people
• Hotel room for 2 adults and  

2 children U/12 

Meals and not included and villas are 
self-catering. Subject to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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MOZAMBIQUE

SUBTROPICAL  
AFRICAN BLISS
Mozambique’s Indian Ocean coastline stretching the length 
of the country, some 2515km, is endowed with a multitude 
of both popular and secluded white sand beaches, bays, 
coves and archipelagos. Discover what many water sport 
lovers and international diving enthusiasts enjoy about the 
warm waters of Mozambique.

Needless to say, Mozambique’s marine life continues to 
attract international tourists to the country. The warm 
coastal waters are home to manta rays, several species of 
dolphins, whale sharks, a variety of sea turtles and is the 
breeding ground for humpback whales (between July and 
October). You can also expect to see the amazing dugongs 
graze around Inhambane Bay, Mozambique Island and the 
Quiirimbas and Bazaruto Archipelagos.
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If you’re craving something off the beaten track and family-friendly, you will find 
it here, at Bilene Club Lodge, an easy two-hour drive from Maputo. The self-
catering apartments at the lodge are just what you need, with private patios, 
en suite bathrooms and modern luxuries including complimentary Wi-Fi and air 
conditioning. Uninterrupted views over the Ujembe Lagoon will easily catch your 
eye, with its shallow shores lined by pure-white beaches. A large sandbar separates 
this shimmering lagoon from the Indian Ocean, providing a protected area for 
a variety of watersports. Barges, boats, dhows, canoes and kayaks can be used 
across the lagoon and to the mouth. Enjoy safe snorkelling and, depending on the 
season, get up close and personal with a few turtles. While staying at the lodge, 
the thriving town of Bilene is just a short walk away. Its small but colourful market 
features fresh produce and brightly-coloured capalanas (sarongs) that fill each rustic 
store. Get your ‘catch of the day’ from the fluttering dhows as they head back to 
shore. Eat it right on the beach for that quintessential Mozambican seaside meal, 
before retreating to a well-deserved afternoon nap.

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Avenida da Marginal, Praia do Bilene | T: +258 2003 2678

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

BILENE CLUB LODGE  
BILENE | MOZAMBIQUE

• 2 bedroom units for 4 adults and  
2 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject to 
availability.

UNIT TYPES

Set in the natural beauty of the spectacular Mozambican coastline, Chicuanga 
Resort is an exclusive development offering a range of unique thatched ironwood 
holiday houses, each with their own special character. Every unit enjoys an unspoilt 
vista of the magnificent ocean. A haven of serenity with its long golden beaches, 
vast open spaces and deep azure ocean, Chicuanga Resort is also within reach 
of Xai-Xai District and Bilene which are local towns where you can experience 
the bustle of Mozambican life and shop for charming curios, cashew nuts and 
clay pots. Local lodges boast restaurants and additional facilities for you to enjoy, 
while Chicuanga Resort offers a small store for all the basics. Scuba diving, fishing, 
para sailing and water skiing are among the relaxing pursuits offered to those with 
sea legs and the coral reef, teeming with aquatic life, is the perfect launching site 
for ski boats. Bird trails and quad biking are available for land lovers, so there is 
something for everyone. 

RESORT INFORMATION: 
Xai-Xai, Mozambique | T: +258 843 010 641

AVAILABLE:  
Midweek breaks, weekend breaks and full weeks

CHICUANGA RESORT  
XAI-XAI DISTRICT | MOZAMBIQUE

• 2 bedroom loft units for 4 adults and  
4 children U/12 

All units are self-catering and subject 
to availability.

UNIT TYPES

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 

UNIT FACILITIES

ACTIVITIES AND FACILITIES 
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MIDWEEK (MON–FRI) WEEKEND (FRI–MON) FULL WEEK (FRI–FRI)

CREDITS REQUIRED 3 CREDITS REQUIRED 6 CREDITS REQUIRED 9

PROVINCE

NORTH-WEST & LIMPOPO

Finfoot Lake Reserve, Greater Pilanesberg   
The Kingdom Resort, Pilanesberg   
Mabalingwe Game Reserve, Bela-Bela   
Mabula Game Lodge, Bela-Bela   
KZN SOUTH COAST 

Blue Marlin Hotel, Scottburgh   
Glenmore Sands, Port Edward   
St Michael Sands, Margate   
KZN FAR NORTH / ELEPHANT COAST

Nibela Lake Lodge, Lake St. Lucia   
Sobhengu Lodge, Lake St. Lucia   
Jozini Tiger Lodge & Spa, Jozini   
KZN CENTRAL

Tala Collection Game Reserve, Camperdown   
Silversands, Durban Beach Front   
Perna Perna, Umdloti   
DRAKENSBERG

Alpine Heath Resort, Northern Drakensberg   
Little Switzerland Resort, Northern Drakensberg   
Kiara Lodge, Clarens   
Castleburn Resort, Southern Drakensberg   
GAUTENG

Mount Savannah Game Reserve, Cradle of Humankind   
MPUMALUNGA

Doornkop Fish & Wildlife Estate, Machadodorp   
Jackalberry Ridge, Marloth Park   
Mount Sheba, Pilgrim’s Rest   
Highland Run Estate, Lydenburg   
EASTERN CAPE & GARDEN ROUTE

Castleton, Plettenberg Bay   
Oaklands on the Knoll, Knysna   
Brenton Park, Knysna   
Port. St Francis, Cape St. Francis   
Hartenbos Lagoon Resort, Hartenbos   
Wilderness Dunes, Wilderness   
WESTERN CAPE

The Peninsula All-Suite Hotel, Seapoint, Cape Town   
Avalon Springs Hotel, Montagu   
Avalon Springs Mountain Chalets, Montagu   
Avalon Springs Apartments, Montagu   
Piekenierskloof Mountain Resort Chalets, Citrusdal   
Piekenierskloof Mountain Resort Hotel, Citrusdal   
Langezandt Fisherman’s Village, Struisbaai   
Stonehill River Lodge, Swellendam   
Le Franschhoek Hotel & Spa, Franschhoek   
MOZAMBIQUE

Bilene Club Lodge, Bilene   
Chicuanga Resort, Xai Xai   

Sign Up
TO DREAM ESCAPES AND 

HOLIDAY YOUR WAY FOR LESS

Terms and Conditions apply: All bookings are subject to availability and operate on a first-come-first-served basis. Bookings are 
for accommodation only and excludes meals, drinks and activities. Bookings in Peak Season (School Holidays & Public Holidays) 
are excluded from the Dream Escapes product. Bookings can be made in advance provided the client has adequate credits. 
Dream Escapes is a Fixed Term 12 month product. Credits can be accumulated and are valid for use for a period of 24 months 
from date of purchase. Dream Escapes packages can be paid in full upfront or, alternatively can be paid monthly on debit order 
over a 12 month period. 

Please contact your Sales Agent for more information or visit www.dream-escapes.co.za

•	 Sign up for 12 months
•	 Choose the option that suits your pocket from  

the package guide
•	 The corresponding credits are used as your 

“currency” to book a holiday from a selection  
of 37 fabulous resorts

•	 You can opt to pay upfront, or pay over  
12 months

•	 Your monthly payment secures your credits which 
are accumulated throughout the year

•	 Bookings can be made in advance provided that 
you have enough credits 

GET 2 FAMILY  
HOLIDAYS  

PER YEAR FROM  
ONLY R449  

PER MONTH

HOW YOU AFFORD THAT MUCH NEEDED ESCAPE

RESORT GUIDE


